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ABSTRACT

Received:

Solitary Reticulohistiocytoma is a rare condition that belongs to a group of diseases
associated with the exacerbated immune response of macrophages/monocytes. In this
article, we present a rare reticulohistiocytoma case in a Brazilian female patient. The
patient had a lesion in the left anterior cervical region with rapid growth. The final
diagnosis was made by biopsy, including immunohistochemistry. The definite treatment
for the solitary reticulohistiocytoma consists of total resection of the lesion without the
need for adjuvant therapies.
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Introduction
The histiocytosis are a group of diseases associated with the
exacerbated immune response of macrophages/monocytes. There
is still no consensus regarding their morphological classifications
and clinical presentations [1,2]. The most common and studied
histiocytosis are Langerhans cell histiocytosis and hemophagocytic
lymphohistiocytosis. The others are collectively called NonLangerhans Cell Histiocytosis (NLCH) or rare histiocytosis [3].
Among the NLCH, Reticulohistiocytosis (RH) can present in a
multicentric, diffuse cutaneous, or solitary pattern [4,5]. Solitary
Reticulohistiocytoma (SRH) presents as a solitary papule or nodule
with a reddish or yellowish hue. It affects mainly the skin and
mucous membranes, being first described by Zak in 1950 [5-7]. SHR
is a rare condition, and its prevalence has not yet been established

[8]. With this in mind, we present below a rare case of SRH in a
female patient from southern Brazil.

Case Report

A female patient, 34 years old, sought medical assistance due to
an asymptomatic lesion in the left anterior cervical region, with rapid
growth and spontaneous onset six months ago. The patient reported
an attempt to remove the lesion because at first, she believed it was
acne. Clinical examination identified a yellowish erythematous,
with a brownish center, well circumscribed nodule, measuring 1.2
centimeters, presenting smooth surface, and telangiectasia in the
periphery (Figure 1). On ultrasound examination of the cervical
region, no lymphadenopathies or any other alterations were
identified. Excision of the lesion for anatomopathological analysis
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was performed. The microscopic findings showed a proliferation
of epithelioid cells in the dermis, with nodular architecture, and
moderate inflammatory cell infiltration. No Touton giant cells were
found (Figures 2A & 2B). The lateral and deep surgical margins
were negative. Immunohistochemistry was carried out to define
the histogenesis of the lesion. The epithelioid cells were positive
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for the CD68, in addition to a low proliferative index, assessed by
ki67 (Figure 2C). Furthermore, the lesion was negative for CD1A,
CD34, and S-100. The morphology and immunohistochemistry,
as well as clinical data, were consistent with non-Langerhans cell
histiocytosis, favoring reticulohistiocytoma.

Figure 1: Yellowish erythematous well circumscribed skin nodule in the left anterior cervical region.

Figure 2:
a)

Proliferation of epithelioid cells in the dermis, with nodular architecture (40x. H&E)

b)

Detail showing epithelioid and admixed inflammatory cells (400x, H&E)

c)

Strong and diffuse immunoreactivity for CD68 is observed in epithelioid cells (immunoperoxidase technique, 400x).

Discussion
Although it can be diagnosed in patients of any age, SRH affects
mainly young adults, being more prevalent in males, making the
case described above even more curious since the disease affected
a female patient. [1,3,5,6,9,10]. SRH is a benign, localized disease
induced by cytokines that cause a rare non-neoplastic proliferation
of skin histiocytes, originated from the lineage of macrophages
that react to yet unknown stimuli [4,5]. Clinically, the SRH presents
itself as a single, firm, yellowish or reddish, asymptomatic skin
nodule, measuring 0.5 to 2.0 centimeters, but usually smaller than
one centimeter [1,10]. Its most common location is in the face,

followed by neck and trunk, but can also be found in the mucosa.
In our literature review, there are reports of trauma preceding
these lesions, which could trigger the local inflammatory response.
However, in most cases, a triggering factor for their development is
not identified [1,4,5,10].

The diagnosis is based on the patient’s clinical history and
the histopathological analysis. The microscopic findings show
large histiocytes with eosinophilic cytoplasm in large quantities,
with more purplish and amphophilic hues near the center of the
histiocyte and lighter eosinophilic staining near the periphery
[7]. Immunohistochemistry shows positivity for CD68 and CD163
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and, in some cases, also for alpha-1-antitrypsin and lysozyme. The
negativity of markers such as CD1a and S100 is essential for the
differential diagnosis and exclusion of other histiocytosis [4,11].
Some studies concluded that SRH has clinical, histopathological,
and immunohistochemical aspects similar to disseminated
xanthogranulomas and multicentric reticulohistiocytosis [12,13].
Since these diseases present worse prognosis than SRH, and may
require pharmacological therapy, including chemotherapy, it is
essential to exclude these diagnoses. The definitive treatment for
SRH consists of total resection of the lesion without the need for
adjuvant therapies [1].

Conclusion

Despite the excellent prognosis of SRH, the early diagnosis
of the disease is extremely important. Through morphology and
immunohistochemistry, as well as clinical information, it is possible
to rule out more aggressive histiocytosis which can negatively affect
the patient’s quality of life, such as multicentric reticulohistiocytosis
and Langerhans cell histiocytosis.
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